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PAGE FOUR   ASAME AGAIN, DONTCHI LUV'EHl
PIGE FIVE GIG REVIEWS: nsn BENEFIT,

J §Ifi§LY RED (BLEUGH- Typist)
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OPAGE SIX ~l MORE GTG a _lI EEsTwooo
REVIEWS: CLINT *1
& THE EEEGAL 1-,

M*é_tl I MARAUDERS.a ‘
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PAGE SEVEN‘  THE BASEMENT: A REPORT on TEE E
I| |.

" ‘ NEW INDEPENDANT NoTTINGEAM
“;RECORD SHOP BY DAVIE  
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A POTTED HISTORY
¢' BORE YOUR FRIENDS SHITLESS

 . A TIES.
L Roll, roll up. Here we have It at last. EAT PAR  ~

p We aim to be l'I111SlCS"? revolting peasants. P33? NGSGOOD To GET
;  Prcvacative, hope so. Offens1ve? Let us ;  _ I ~on ‘TOP OF THE POPS‘-

kn!-DW I . '1 -

gIt's"the first issue so don't expect huge . _l___#A,A~+»—~ ss~ A p ' E:

kscuddly toys etc, etc. I
pdlf you have any thing to say, write‘us a
gifietter, send us a review, or if youngin z

"|

T ~ N HINGE CORNER. TIME TO GbT2-
globules of professionalism, though.ycuA IPAGL E“mVE CNN BACK QN ANYTHING WE  f . _ _ OUR ' h
 can expect skipfuls of humour, Inslght, A DETEST_ YEAH; I
historical interest,bandages (wot?) socks O

PAGE TwELvE ADVERTISEMENT.
. . '.. i1IIIIlil_,.liIlQOlIrlcIillllilll*l"'.'band, send us some lHfO on what your UP taq. """"" 'I '

IIAZHRITE TO 8? "5iM"E"“Ei+aA  "EST. AEA1so.I,y-  
- I AGNOTTINGHAM *

o@Mark.your envelope "Oead Lemming", if a5-
replyQis needed, please send a stamped .f
addressed envelope.  A
HAPPY READING. DOT DOT DOT.
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DLI Whyi did gyou“ form the band? - ._. p ‘“
“OgtEIiMlt staflfiédooff" because three of" us .WBTe liiing t°€eth§r at Athe,, _ . -

I ‘_ __ | -_-.._- -- - — *--
1..

I time! _t

ANDY: We had two guitars and a bass and a drum ma¢hiHe- I A  ' 
' - . | I

_ I‘ .
I. | . _

I ‘I.

DAVE' And Nialls got Qooks and books ot"*:ongs that hefel Written flBd_ h9'3
II

--II l

* always wanted to be yin a band but he's nayerf manafied it *(°hu$kl@)#;1»,g I
'- . - '1 __,

And Andy.s "such ta;y aspiring guitarist andi Itye been. in some bands ébetore in
-or

. 1| 'Stoke. . “ , A A A i
ANDY‘ It flga“more of aconcept really? We Xsat roundi thinking‘ of names for "<

' ll I I | J .--.

about three monhhs and we got a name so we thhught -wefd ibetter do sdmek Q

thing about it. ~ “ _ lg. I A p _ ‘ {
_ DAVE: “Thatls right’ we had the named fiPSt, then .W9 started pPflCt1BiHRo

I‘

DL: How did you get your name? .- I I I A - OI I

navE- You know those boxes of "Fun SnaP$" that““Y0U throw  fltI the gT°““dI
and Athey .g@ Chang? Tfle original prodmcts that cumef from “R10 39 Jfln1er° *  

I ‘ I--

were called -"Those "Rio Snappees". They*ve. changed the" Hams fSin¢@.;b¢Fw it aVa§;
My gugh a peculiar name to haye ‘OH fl‘ D030; *_ _‘ ' E‘W fJ;F¢_" @-53Hpfi
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IDL: How do you make major band decisions? How you find gigs. " y ¢¢ -
PAUL: They just usually turn up. We haven't really gone out of our way to look for gigs.
AHDY: The one at the Poly was quite good, ~
PAUL: We just went there and asked the bboke who puts people on amd he'd seen is at hte
Mint luckily. And he put us on there. '   
DAVE: In terms of things to do with the band, it's usually someone finds out about some
thing we can do, takes it to the rest of the band, then they say ‘YES’ or 'N0'. It *
usually takes one per on to organise it firdt. "I" .-... It
YDL: You had s recent gig with theflottinghan
Music Coop. Do you.thinfi t ere's enough '
contact between Nottingham Groups?
DAVE: The I-iusic Coo":-, given enough support, I
could do things. But it won't because all th
the money is going into the Media Centre. 
‘Ilse Media just do ‘Blinky-Blonky music. A
ANDY: They're not interested in anything.
that involves lots of people, they likl A A
to keep it in a nice tight clique.
DL: What about the state of" mmsic in Nott
ingham? '
PAUL: We like to think we're the most hated
band in hottingham. We don't seem to get on
with anyone.
DAVE: It's the audience in Fottingham. It's
the archetypal consumer town. You go to gigs
and in the bar, the music in there is as - _JIIIIIIHE2§§§!’
loud as the bands. But because it's records, “
they might not have even heard the music befor , they'd rather be in there than listen-
ing to somebody.
,AHDY: Most of the people that jo and see bands are in bands. V
DL: You have a slight Country and westenn tinge to your music. Especially revealled by
your cover of ‘I walk the Line‘. y I

1-" . . -- -

DAVQ: I thought that would be a good one for the Anarchist News benefit. I lige some of
the ideas behind the music and theylre very easy to write"" ~

 ANDY: Yeah most of ‘em only have three chords. ,
DAVE: And you ean really feelsorry flor yporself‘1l. A, D
DL: Do you have any sympathies wit? the Anarchist Group? V
DAVE: I can svmpathise with people that think that voting fpr two apolitical parties that

are more or less the same....is something people would violently object to. _
If_I had to*say whaether I had a political point of view or net, I'd say not. @therw1se~
you'd get inyo all kinds ofjcomnlicated things. That's not to say I don't have a pclnt of
-View about things. A A 1, y A
DL: Going back to the audience, get any hacklers? J V _
PAUL: We get the best; Especially when we played the Hippo. There was one Geordie really}
trying to shout us down. y“

-- j “DAVE: '*.-Je can't; taked1heCkl@I‘S- T-"J9 .'
IIIIIIIH collapse in fear. You've got to notice

L? things are going floppy..IP they are
we cut the set, tighten up and try and
pick it up again. I suppose the only
way is to make penple feel sorry tor us
We don't worry abou fucking up on songs '
Dl : Any of your music available to ‘
the public? A I ~
PDAVE: Just the demo tape.
DL: And finally, t let's have e quote
DAVE: If you can't be original be
honest} '
DI: Aaaah, Wonderful:
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IYSH BENEFIT GIG OLD vIc_rHsLLo J0s,PcaIJ
roe BILLY, "Hose RIO snnrpses, Tessa vnon.
scnn sense, THE sHsLLs.
Here we have a worthwhile benefit.
It's International Year of Shelter for the
Homeless and these five bands havedonated
their talent for the said charity.
Entering the hallowed portals of the Old
Vic, I parked my derrier stage left and p
proceeded to listen for signs of life.
Forward came the finst band, Hello Joe, wh
who certainly had faint similarities with
oh so old OMD. Not exactly my bowl of mues
muesli (maaan) but ok though.
They're the sort of gathering of musicians
whose tape you'd acquire ay a students
party and never bother to play again.
Porij for Billy, yum,yum. Sidewinder, onev
of,the most outstanding songs of a too -'  
short set, left us in no doubt abouy the I
lyrical idea of the writer, a penis..
Thrusting his guitar at the amps, the,
vocals looked as though he was having ,_,
problems. No, no, I believe that's what
Lou Reed calldd art.  
Aah, The Snappers! Second gig of the Ric's
I've seen. They've improved considerably
in such*a short time since the Notty @
benefit. "Tiny Fingers of justice? should
be vinylised. Nuff said. *
These Vagabond Shoes came across as pot»
entially very average. Mild pop songs ran
amok through their playlist, though softly
sogtly so as not to brflise the eardrums
Looking like escaped stick insects, they
barely entertained..
The Shells instantly opened up to us to
reveal somp pearly white well written
songs. Stealing his head decor from the
great Gpd Bono, shared vocals one sang his
little heart out.
Iwas surprised not to see these given at

.least a warm welcome when they played
support to the weather Prophets at an'§'
earlier gig at the Garage. They deserve a
lot more than club appreciation. Instant
success should be tapping at theirsdoors.
It was a good night, compere Max
Max Streetcred provided introductory
banter and I left happy.

SIMPLY RQD

Terence Trent D'Arbyp
Royal Concert Hall
2nd Mardh

1- I
- I .

— _ -_ 1 1

Th re was a bloke standing standing across
the aisle from me. He had a footballers'
haircut, no dress sense and a seven year
old capri outside. He was with a gorl and
he was really trying to grab her attention
Bounding from side to side, up and down,
backwards and forwards, clapping and singf
ing along with all the songs. Unfortunat-
ely he had no sense of rythm and didn't
know all the words. He was also a crap"
dancer. H e was really annoying me},
Why do tall people always stand at the
front at concerts? I don?t know, but I
thought I Woulddhave avoided them, _
perched as I was , high shove the stage on
the balcony. But it was not to be.
As soon as simply Red took the syage every
one in the rows of seats in front of me
stood up! And of course there was a tall
bastard in frony of me. On tip toe I could
barely see the drummer and bass player.
Theres not much to say about Simply Red.
They play con§idently. Everything sounded
nice and polished. Perfect. Not one duff
note or chord. So bloody perfect that my
attention turned to the audience.
Trainers, trainers, trainers. Everyone was
wearing trainers. Adidas, nike and Dunlop
Casual wear was everywhnrd. There must '
have been the equivalent of the whole
stock of fourteen Burtons crammed into
the Concert Hall. And wearing these jolly
nice trainers and smart (but casual) _'
clothes must have been every courting
couple in Nottimghamshine.
I know it's not important, but none of
these people have any interest in music if
it doesn't sound as if it's on compact '
disc, like they're not interested in cars
if they're not covered in go Faster . _
stripes and Turbo Decals. And I'm sure “ '
that Mick Hucknall knows that the audience

who sways together has a lot of expend

\- ' Illi- ii i I

able income, which no doubt makes him very
happy as he waddles along to the bank on
his little fat legs, " -
Terence Trent D'Arby actually had his work
cut out in his support slot. Most people
were still coming into the theatre or
gazing into each others eyes across straw-
berry King cones. _
It was a shame really. D'Arby's vbice- .
isfl't brilliant, but at least it's raw and
sounds quite good, with a relatively
minimal backing group.
I could actually believe that he's human,
unlike simply Red or for that matter the
audience.

CHRIS p \ -' KONRAD nssssncsa (ace reporter) ,
i ,-,_---.-. liilllllra

W w as
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Tiptoing past a few other *"ditties"s we
_ I

I I I‘

come to Lucile. Four smashed iharaudfllflfi
bglting out "YOU. piCk6d 5 fillé Difflfi DO IBHVQ

me.LQCile", while the other four (395. '

you've done you maths right, eight) bafih the

shit out of their instruments left us in no

doubt this band was out for party. And S0
they did‘ '7' Rub; gg¢..,,; <1 he face, and Chris .3

certainly showed his tonsils scficamins at w

the end of the song.

Last fave "Rawhide" had some mean boogie

down in the audience.

____ 5 _ __.§Y * Et le encore, "orange blossom special"

sure as hell made the audience refuse to

:._-_-P ' r give up the fight for more of the sane.
1

F

- H d I édl"e” A Stand b our man reare it s h a leaving
I _ ‘T’-'"’

Ar‘.
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 igosmomle §wTr\Z9 G _
CLINT BESTHOOD AHD THE ¥£SCAL MARAUDERS

RUSSELS wxns ans. 29th APRIL. LATE on

iqt-.l_-‘iiii 

srnca ousjroineunxsnnsss. PAH1 _ _

What d'you call a durex that slides down

the window? Condomsationl What a way to

start a performance.

rYet again we are treated to those purveyors

of good ol'ccountry music; The Bestwoods.

Opening with that golden mouldie,¢Ghost

Riders in the sky? Clint a Co certainly
know how to kick botty. Over a year old now

and stikl at their best(wood) they can still

be found haunting the stage of Russels wine

bar entrtaining the lumpen proles with their

Iunique choice of cover versions.

-The second number”Sweet talgiintroduces

an acordian and a rather bad quality tam-

bourine that seems to fly throughthe air, t A
especially when you throw it.

one mofe to come, “ring of fire".

Let's hope they don'y burn out yet (groan)

before the rest of the world has seen The

Be5tWUOd5 0
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_ Couple '0' numbers later we have rampant sex

8
the dodgy song list.

1

|i'

ism with Cigarettfifi (find whiskey Etc) v Push "" " ' _ '" "' ' flnmmih

in us hard up the sweatmeter and high in '§;1§_‘-.'!.$s§el.§.].?.§"i!iF_§29' 1 
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.Th<=. e......1.. N.1=:..g»....5 0.15 1....
ladle record shop ls Locked own
In o.\dork corner on St. James 5i:rZL1,&ei;‘_

Shaun Lhe co-owneroond i’ssh'op-
keeper“ Nos tb€’~"9u{de and host.-. Dome
i<FOmUdZD. 0U0£SJLh£§ C1MFHDUf5 LfiTNVEd\€5V'
who, wliib Lope recorder an hand,

.W¢lY\(ie.~r'€O» In from ti/\€. (lung C,ll:;(A O
cenkre S1: rests . .. ..

Z—\_ .

.flL: What made you open the place?
S: I just thought the Independent scene *uas -
the way to go because theres so many ‘normal’

record shpps and the future as far as small

people are concerned is specialising and as

alternative music is the stuff I like, I

thought Nottingham is the besy area.
_ -I'll-r 1- '|

I

Selectadisc take a lot. It's getting better

but it's stillnot as good as I want it .
DL: Do;you think you compete with Seleotadisc ,
S: No, I try to keep a low progble, Selects

disc do 3 lot of 'norma1( stuff now and the p

-l2In
/'1

A.lot of American and Canadian sell average

which is really bad because they're a bit

;UlBI‘€ 811 album mOI‘€. I Sell them for

,Q7_g5&nd you can't buya British album from
“Virgin for that price (1v+ typiét) but P@0P1e
stilldon't buy them, I know theytre expensive

fin“ I thought the market would be bigger here; but if_yOu want these recordwshops, you've

got to support them. '

S: Sonic youth, Big Black. I like NY noise.

Not stuff like the Mission and The Gult.

I like The Meat Puppets, The Minute Men.
prices are going up,-. . , '

DL: Have you got any plans to expand?

S; No,cause it's a bad time of the year _
‘I

.DL: The Basement is supposed to be an Indie

shop, why do you stock bands like U2.& BAD?

S: They started off as The Independants

and the Indies broke the bands like that

. (wellnbt U2) like That Petrol Emotion.
_ It wouldn't be fair if I stof>P.=:d stocking

them after they signed to Polydor,¢They're'

still essentially to me an indie band.‘ L
DL: What records sell best?

” I ' it
S; The Mission, The Cult, Sisters ofMMercy,,,

a lot of hardcores starting to sell like
.AnthraX. There's a lot of New York noise like

Sonic Youth and Big Black, Ahd then you're
getting Siters of Mercy soundalikes like

.Salyation and Fields of Nephelyn. Biker rock

,like Crazyhead, Gaye Bykers on Acid, they're

selling well. Stuff that's gone down is Rockf

abilly. '
-. lip,‘ .

I don t like anybody Britifih.

11¢ What of the local scene?  
s, 1 don't like Notts bands as a whQ1°- In

rea11y.The period after Christmas ‘til about :LeiceSter theynve got Gaye Bykers, Crazyheadi
1June is not too good, 1 N tt'n.ham seems to be tfi_,.there s a scene. 0 1 8

tgpal r':lp_ElS_h. _ _ 3 1 ‘~ _

_There's not loads of places for them to play.
1 I 'I I

Ebck City won't put,&fiyiOfl._TheY'P¢bju5tA

interested in makdngimoney.
LL; Would you say your not into the Basement

for the money?

S; Lifes not really down to money. It's E¢t gE‘

1.. do s... W... you enjoy doinsmere-"
Ila In you want to bnanch out? .
3; YQu've got to have more_peoplc; more m0n¢Y

I just couldn't afford them. What's happening
I.

‘II

is that people have boob $00 PamPePed- ~

THey'ra;so“picky_and"choosey.They'll come in
and check Prices for 5p. It's Sir-314.‘

There's a lot more people should be coming in
here, You've got to stop supporting these big

record shops; because they'rea3hst running

B10510.“ . ' .
1-

-1--

'*I|..-|, ' -

_i

s
' Ila What are your_own musical tastes?

|

L



DL: Whyotthe bat‘? T
S: we Wgre. t0 gfit E. Ml.1I1St3I"S f~‘3€l but

that didn¢t"work,
_.. .

|- ' ' .
i .

I13 lb youmthink you you do better than Sel-

ectadisc? n
SD is the best in Nott'm. Theyrze the

biggest, even though they are potting them UP

Ilve heard Virgin are lOSing money every WEEK
_.'.

so they can't have done much to Sig I'm glad,
Yirgin just think they can move in anywhere,

Ifmpglad they're not succeeding; _p y T
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t neasyie Boys, Rapeis going to go more Heavy
E Me§a1Q Ewan more; When musio gets reql1yH*?“;
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trendy, it get's destroyed in a year; It'$'eQ~
 the presses faultysthey briild things up end”
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 §they5tear it down when oonvenienteg “f   
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leer-aeere. Substandard rm bends have g<>ta*=t"ee  
J 1-

pair of ripped jeans and called themselves

lfiardcoret The original HO had a tune in them,
J 1
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tine-1; e blurb 1ib?nenow,lto%;aI-Iardcore started with ‘
some good riffs and it's just gone t0lM¢fi&l*
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Thejpoint about indie is that you're indif
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file Is there anything you,don't like about M ”vidua1PiY°ujust haie t9 listento the name;

Ithe independent scene? . §Indie‘_, T T _ [A T
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always has been, Jingly jangly guitars and
PI ..- -I . ‘ Q 1

fljSty1¢eb€>fore' ‘music, In America it's a1’ lot y
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nmore fresh; And another thing, as soon as'a
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gstraight in there with a deal. It's crapeg

YDL:'What are your hot tips? T V s
Crazyhead, Gaye Bykers, that scene.  
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tThe greatest band in the whole wide wor1d,e
ll . | L . __ I

§Sonio*Youth. Skatecorel Hardcore taking~ov¢rm‘

tgkateboarding, Rap is really gonna take over‘;
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*5; In Britain, it's just sticking te~wher{@t 1

 @ajor label comes niffin' around, they're %5f?Nmg mW_ g  
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The only thing wrong perhaps with the indie s

scene is perhaps just that, it‘s a scene like
-1
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any other;”Yet perhaps more than the major it
. ‘ I. I
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can be and is so distinct, One qmlyfihas to 10
. _ I I .
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look at the people into it and one can guess
J

their music. The four main looks are probahly
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The goth, The smart Trendy neo Beatnik lookj§gr
I . I. -I | ' - . ' I. . -Ix _ _

The Punks and Hardopres and ,.@the no ones§; 
The latter of the group are probably the bett

better as point about "indie" is that youtre
.- IF _

individual and the unfortunate majority aren'
‘ I

aren't. They're just style 010065, But perhap

perhaps that's just part of the process.
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"Yeah babies, we got anoraks.We
got em in a unique range of .
colours; brown, brown or wait
for it...brown"
Wiyh the emergence of the new
brand of pop music put out by
such bands as The Souk Dragons
The Wedding Present and Age of
Chance there obviosly follows
a new breed of fashiommongers.
These folk seem to have picked
up on the anorak as their 
musical symbol. Why did they do
this? The garment is certainly
very practical. It keeps your
body warm and has a hood so as
to hide large protuberent ears
and to stop your lomg flowing
locks from fallinggover your
eyes, but surely, not
fashionable???
Maybe the same use it is put to
is the same as the mods put it
to; that is to protect the
clothes unferneath as they rode
around on LdEiP mopeds.
Perhaps not. Anoraks can *
usually be found stepping on
buses or teains so as not to
miss the connection at the
other end.
All theoretical stuff of course
Now for some facts.
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The anorak (ah no rahk), a hip
length , hooded ouyer garment
worn by Eskimos (Arctic). The
feminine of the Attire, which
has an extra hood for carrying
small babies is calldd an
‘Amout' The originals of the
garment were probably made of
sealskin but were radically
transformed by the introductmon
of cotton and acrylic materials
after the export of the coat.
Inthe sixties, as transport
improved and car heaters bacame
more usual (fmr the rich anyway
The long overcoat more favoured
before was considerably reduced

im weight and length to mags
the anorak, the car coat, and
the windcheater ( which was
usually worn for golf).
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safari and battledress jackets
were prefered by younger men to the c,
v5traight' overcoat. Fake ffir and nylon _

fabTi¢ was wlcomed in the mid 60's when the
price of natural fur or skin was far over-

riding the statfis of a dead animal on your
b C '. H . -da B ardie lilies was one of the people to

eslgn the coats for the ready to wear
market. _ ,

No d II‘ 'wa aye you can usually scrounge an anorak

Of your flatmate who doesn't knoh any difw

teren or go for the ex-army look by shopp-

lng at your local state surplus shop
Prferably tgeformer, it's far chpaber d

~ _ an
h .W 0 wants to walk round with bloodied

bulletholes in th"m anyway?

G9 ON. YOU Kaov YOU LIKE TO Ba HIP

- TAPE ‘N’ 1.11;:-{L TAPE ‘N’ HI~!YI.-'TA_?E ‘N’ VINYL TAPE ‘N’ V'II\iYI. TAPE ‘N’ v11oL TAPE»-‘N’ v11\!

THE PRIMITIVES: STCP'KILLfNG ME. (12"sing1e)
BLISS,BLISS, BLISS, Your feet automayicallytap
and you twist a little. At first thought‘ of as
Shoppes clones, but soon to develop their own
"wonderful style. Cn the £2", the B side slows
down to "Laughing up my sleeve", Strikes ma as
very reminiscent of The Jesus and Mary Chain.
And the tune goes...BA, BA, BA, BA, Stop
killing me.

CHRIS,

EITY INDIANS: 12001‘ cs FREEIBH Tfif-"E
The OI'S hailing from Lerby share obvoously-
similarpagpebodings about the Music_Industry
‘with the eneration of bands of the CP&$Bll1k
'Keep on dfime Tapinglis certainly sound (ouch)
advice to put on the insert. ‘
Shared vocals always remind me of Chumbawambfl
and this band is no exception, Though I'll '
not complaining mind.you.
Side A, the studio side loses a lot of it's
impact through the recording process as does
side B, But side B comes later.

- Nine songs, recorded at Pelican studios in
. _ g

Derby vary from straight Rock 'n Roll on
'Breadhead' through thrashy punk to almost
mellow Mob typefistutfton bitsfiofmlgreedom ;_
lies Inside'.| Radioactivé“Wasteland' creates

K a good fusion of bass courtesy ofllickfind
dcarefully timed Guitar solo. Followedl y at
‘Taxes’, I *wlmost winced at the similarity b
"Uith.Anti_Pasti. p

I \-

this time. Value for money? Sure,
Left to the regular music fence, City Indians
‘will probably get pissed on from a great heig
height or totally egnored, ‘Apattheid' isn't
as overproduced as conscience clearer ,super-
starboostin record ‘Sun City‘, but it's certs
certainly powerful and the lyrics reach home
"E-‘dwin'a CuI‘I'ie"Qq\'53hit" you got it, Now go ma
make it big. -

- o 'WET HIPPY XXX
Hvq\hHe., _{_¢en-.__|3 gem $\'.b,r|,9 .9 .50 -tf’f/9

°" We *“*"**‘*°‘»'-My
STU!-EP: QUIRK our. (L?)
Itis nPt exactly new; but it's well worth
a mention.
TPE black vinyl circular, at first listen
filled me with nothihgness within. Twas iput side in disgust my mistake). Needle' I - ' - . . _
mt S vlnyli 3 1'3-fllng 81111361‘ penetrates so
speakers, Beefheart? No Stump! Thpperware  
Party‘ a tasteless song about a male
striptease artist.
fBuffalo'. Mainstream tune clashes jazz

_.(Played with electric guitar?) with 5Ql; you
wouldn'tyeven,buy,\Pop3
‘Everything ih-itis Place’, tells why body
parts are essential for human existence.
A line is "Thank Gods Your bottom is on thebottom, imagine'getting faeces on your onr‘dn|t I promlse you Side B? It s a live »a fhgesn pm oCHqIs

; ;!ec_ording__ from derby Tram_\:rayS Club. - """
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Why do all fanzines moan about the

current state of the music industrys output ‘

when they should be exploring ways to push

out the; new music to the lumpen proles
that take an interest? Much more emphasis
should be put on welcoming music thats new

instead of slagging of the old bands. We
all know Top of the Pops is crap, there's  
no need to ram it down our throats.

the top forty. No use in denying it, you
take a listen to some of the music on

tap your toes to Madonna, don't you? _
And what about that Age pf Chance record?

Who§wa8___,~;.=Bl&gging. off Prince the otherweek

at the party then grooving .ondown to A03» ,

' the day “after? Raise that consiousness,
baby. Aclosed mind is a closed ‘zine, not

exatly the overthrow of capitalism is it? p p
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Lock round cl-Nottingham, there's‘ CLint

Bestuood , The Kafjzans, Uneven Planet.
Thwe Bio Snappers (see inside). the list

is almost endless. ‘fie haven't got musical

utcgla yet. but the potential ‘s there if

peogle would get up off -I-their arses and go

to some gigs.
c Sir.NY3.Strangeboy .
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Pa1'fi#Si"“on, the musician who {fives

a@"7*;\aY'*e-,tries to wiggle out of the contro--n

van? surroundinghi" on the subject of his
1.

remwding the album Graceland in South Africa.
qyl Send Your TTaders back, no stamp needed}
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on lath 3@¢6EbeP 1936, Q weeks before
Christmas; Lionfil PiCk8I‘iI1g, oumer Qf fgugn

money and the Trader groyp of newspapers
decided to sack 89 printers from his -_
Heanor factory. All the workforce asked
f°T_W85 8 hi payrise and the return of the
their bank holidays. i ‘
As with other papers, music figures in the
columns of this rag, whether high or loo;
Dead Lemming obviouslyi urges a total
b°Y¢°$? of The Trader. If a reporter from
the said paper hassles your band for an
interview tell them were to stuff their ta
tape recorder. Refuse them entry to gigs i
if possible.
If you see a Trader scab in the audience ,
use the mike to make sure everyone knows,
Put 8 "NO TTB59TlEcabs in the hall" notice
on your posters helps immeasurably.

Dow‘ lat the shitffice get away with it' e Piwkerina has to pay 22? a c0FF received
LPlms recorded primarily for the profit of through his letterbo:-:.

Get the bastard where it hurts, in hisPa1."::l Simon himself, not the South Africayn wallet‘

peqae under apartheid. “ Offers of support-and solidarity to:
TRADERS srazxsae surscae caorrStefl.the record then cerenonially burn the" ' S _- _ H F

s c/o 1 |?"'- \."fT-PJ{SnC*r* ,
ouflfide the shop. Show there's no oe"and for MAESFIELD ROAD

apafiheid goods.
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Ivor Guardi an .

NOTTINGHAM.
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TRHVI AND BUMPERS Nasal and Sums Cancer
WINDOWS Lung Dlsease, Cataracts
VINYL TOPS Anglosarcoma
COPPER WIRE Lung and Skm Cancer
PAINT Lead Polsomng, Liver Dlscase
SEAT CUSHIONS Emphysema, Bronchntls
ASSEMBLY Stress, Mental Dnsturbances
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ENGINE BLOCKS: Silicosis, Cancer, Bums i
SHEET STEEL BODY: Deafness, Amputations
GEARS: Dermatitis, Lung Disease‘
TYRES: Leukemia A  
BRAKES AND CLUTCH: Lung Cancer, Asbestosis
BATTERY: Lead Poisoning, Bums
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